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to help, and everybody took a hand in the work. The doors
were locked again and sealed. Then the porters were paid and
dismissed.
Tai An went to Major Chou's house to tell Hsi-mSn Ch'ing
that the goods had come, and Hsi-m&n, after drinking a few
more cups of wine, came home. Han Tao-kuo was waiting,
for him in the great hall. They sat down and Han told his
master the whole story from beginning to end.
"Did you give my letter to his Lordship Ch'ien?" Hsi-m6n
asked, "Did he make things easier?"
"Oh, yes!" Han Tao-kuo said. "Because of that letter,
though we had ten waggon-loads we paid very much less than
the amountdue. At the customs I reckoned two boxes as one,
and we made out that only two-thirds of them contained silk
and that the rest held only tea and incense. So, though we had
ten big waggon-loads we only paid thirty taels and five ch'iens
duty. His Lordship accepted my list without going through
the boxes, and passed everything through."
Hsi-m&n Ch'ing was delighted to hear this. "We must
send his Lordship a handsome present," he said. He told
Ch'Sn Ching-chi to entertain Han Tao-kuo and Ts'ui P£n.
Afterwards, Han Tao-kuo went home.
When Porphyry heard that her husband had returned, she
bade her maid prepare a specially good meal and waited until
the evening" When he came in he made a reverence before
the domestic shrine, took off his clothes, washed, and they
began to talk. Han Tao-kuo told his wife that his mission
had been very successful. Porphyry remarked that there seemed
to be a good deal of money in his pockets. He told her he had
bought two hundred taels' worth of goods on his own account,
wine and rice and so forth. These he had left outside the city
and, when he came to sell them, he would certainly do well out
of them. Porphyry was very pleased. "Wang Ching," she said,
"tells me that there is now a new manager called Kan, and it
has been arranged that we and Brother Ts'ui are to share
equally with him in the profits. This will be all to our advan-
tage. The shop is to be opened next month."
"If there is someone here to look after the shop," Han
Tao-kuo said, "we shall need a man to go to the south to make
the necessary purchases. I suppose our master will send me."

